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PART 1 Investigation and Development
Investigate a product, Mechanical machine (Car),  Phones, Technologies etc

What Materials it is made from and their properties?

How it has been Manufactured?

Is it good for the Environment?

How do the electrics work?

What new technologies does it use?



PART 2
Environment
Use , Disposal, Recycling , Materials development , Engineering processes, Costs, Transportation, 
Sustainability 

Disposal
At the end of their useful life, most products are disposed of in some way. 
How this is carried out can have a significant effect on their impact on the environment.
A large proportion of products that we use currently end up in landfill – this means that they are buried in 
underground rubbish dumps. This is one of the least environmentally friendly methods of disposal.

. 

Materials and the environment
One way to reduce impact on the environment is to use less material in the product. 

Metals
Most metals are relatively easy to recycle and reuse, and there are advantages for manufacturers. It is 20 
times more efficient to recycle aluminium cans than to make new ones.

Plastics
Although most plastics are not biodegradable, they can be recycled and reused. Polystyrene vending cups 
can be recycled to make items such as pencils and rulers, and plastic carrier bags can be reused.



PART 2
Environment
Use , Disposal, Recycling , Materials development , Engineering processes, Costs, Transportation, 
Sustainability 

Renewable 

Energy Sources

Tidal

Wind

Solar

Geothermal

Sustainability

Maintaining 

resources to 

ensure they will 

last for a long 

time. 

Recycling
Recycling means reprocessing a material so that it can be used again. This helps to reduce damage to 
the environment by reducing the need for new materials. For example, this might mean melting 
plastic parts so that they can be shaped into new products. Symbols are used on plastic products to 
show the type of plastic used, so that it can be sorted into different types and recycled.

Biodegradability
If it is essential to dispose of a product in landfill, ideally the material should be biodegradable. This 
means that it will decompose (naturally break down) relatively quickly into naturally-occurring 
substances - as opposed to non-biodegradable ones that take many years to decompose.

For example, most plastics made from oil are not biodegradable and may take hundreds of years to 
break down

LANDFILL

A dumping 

ground for waste 

products.

Biodegradable

Naturally 

breakdown in the 

atmosphere.



PART 3
Properties of Materials 
Tensile strength ,Hardness ,Toughness, Malleability , Ductility , Conductivity 
Corrosive resistance.

Ductile
The ability of a material to be 
pulled out.

Tough 
The ability of a material to 
withstand a sudden impact 
without fracture

Malleable 
The ability of a material to 
withstand deformation by 
compression.

Hardness 

The ability of a material to 
resist abrasive wear, 
indentation or deformation.

Strong 

The ability of a material to 
withstand force without 
breaking or permanently
bending

Tensile
The ability of a material to 
without breaking or 
snapping.

Conductivity

The ability of the material to 
conduct an electric current. 

Corrosion

resistance

The ability of a material to be 
weather resistant and not 
rust. 



PART 4
Testing
Destructive tests 
Non-destructive tests 

Destructive Testing 

Non - Destructive Testing (NDT) 

In destructive testing tests are carried out on a product to failure, in order to understand 
structural performance or material behaviour under different loads. 

These tests are generally much easier to carry out, you will more information, and are 
easier to interpret than non destructive testing. 

Crash Testing 

Stress Testing 

(Tensometer) Vickers Hardness 

Tester

Non-destructive testing (NDT) is a technique used in industry to evaluate the properties of a 
material, component or system without causing damage

Laser Testing 
uses the properties of laser light to 

illuminate the surface of a component 

under investigation to see if the 

surface is optically rough.

Weld Verification

Leak Testing



PART 5
Materials 
Ferrous , Non-ferrous , Thermoplastics 
Thermosetting plastics , Smart , Composite 

PLASTICS
• Coal, oil and gas are the sources for synthetic plastics

• They are carbon-based and account for the majority of plastics used today

• Coal, oil and gas are extracted from the earth to form these synthetic plastics and are therefore 
bad for the environment

• Thermoplastics These materials can be repeatedly reheated and 
remoulded.

• Thermosets These undergo a chemical change resulting in them becoming 
permanently rigid, i.e. they cannot be reheated and reshaped

General properties of plastics

They are good electrical and thermal insulators
They have a good strength to weight ratio. This does not mean they are strong materials in the 
same way that mild steel is strong, but they have good strength compared to their weight

Generally they have good atmospheric and chemical corrosion resistance.

ABS PS

HIPS HDPE

ACRYLIC LDPE

Thermoplastics These materials 
can be repeatedly reheated and 
remoulded.

Epoxy Resin
Melamine 
formaldehyde

Polyester resins
Urea 
formaldehyde

Thermosets These 
undergo a chemical 
change resulting in 
them becoming 
permanently rigid, i.e. 
they cannot be 
reheated and reshaped



PART 5
Materials 
Ferrous , Non-ferrous , Thermoplastics 
Thermosetting plastics , Smart , Composite 

METALS
Metal is extracted from metal ore.
This has to be mined, refined and 
processed to turn it into a usable 
form.

Ferrous – contain iron
Non-ferrous – do not contain iron
Alloy – Mixture of metals

• Pure iron is too soft for most engineering products.

• Adding carbon to iron makes a new material called carbon steel, which is probably the 
most widely used metal in the world.

Low carbon steel 
(mild)

Up to 0.3% carbon Weakest of steels but still 
stronger than most non-ferrous 
metals. Easy to machine, tough 
and cheap.

Car bodies, panels for 
fridge doors, sheet steel, 
screws and nails.

Medium carbon 
steel

0.3-0.7% carbon Strong, tough, hard and fairly 
cheep, more difficult to form 
than mild steel

Gears, railway wheels. 
High strength tubing

High carbon steel

0.7-1.4% carbon Stronger and harder than 
medium carbon steel, but not as 
tough. Difficult to form but quite 
cheap. Can be hardened and 
tempered.

Ball bearings, knives, saws. 
chisels., hammers.

• All ferrous metals have poor corrosion resistance, which means that they rust easily.
• They are often coated with other metals, such as non-ferrous metals, or painted to improve 

their corrosion resistance.

Non ferrous metals do not contain Iron. Because of this they have good corrosion resistance and do not require 
a surface finish.
Common non-ferrous metals include:

Aluminium
Titanium
Zinc
Copper

FERROUS

NON - FERROUS

Two or more metals combined to enhance the properties
Bronze (copper and tin)
Brass (copper and zinc)

ALLOY



PART 5
Materials 
Ferrous , Non-ferrous , Thermoplastics 
Thermosetting plastics , Smart , Composite 

Composite Material- a material that is made from two or more materials for added strength and 
toughness.

Smart Material- a material that can have one or more of its properties changed in a controlled manner by 
an external force.

Material Properties Uses

Glass reinforced plastic 

(GRP)

Good strength-to-weight ratio, easily 

moulded/shaped, resistant to 

corrosion, relatively inexpensive.

Garage doors, boats and custom 

mouldings for furniture.

Carbon fibre
Amazing strength-to-weight ratio, 

easily moulded/shaped, resistant to 

corrosion, quite expensive.

Specialist bicycle frames

Composite Materials

Smart Materials

Material Properties Uses

Shape Memory Alloys

Return to their original shape 

when heat is applied, 

lightweight, and quite 

expensive.

Spectacle frames, pipe and tube 

jointing systems.

Shape Memory 

Polymers

Return to their original shape 

when heat is applied, 

lightweight and resistant to 

corrosion.

Sportswear, surgical structures 

and orthopaedic surgery.



PART 6
Manufacture
Marking out , Cutting , Finishing , Preparing , Shaping , Drilling , Turning , Brazing , Joining, 
Permanent, Temporary fixings, Filing , Soldering 

METAL PLASTIC

Marking Out
Engineers Square, Metal
Rule, Marking Out fluid, 

Scribe. 

Engineers Square, Marker 
pen.

Cutting
Hack Saw, CNC cutter, Tin 

snips, Shearing
Scroll Saw, Coping saw, Laser 

Cutter. 

Finishing
Galvanising, Spray paint, 

Electroplating, Anodising, Dip 
Coating.

Wet and Dry paper, Buffing,,

Shaping/ 
Casting

Sand Casting, Die Casting, 
Compression moulding.

Vacuum forming, Injection 
moulding, Blow Moulding.

Drilling Centre punch, HSS Drill bit. Slow speed.

Turning Metal Lathe
With very strong plastics 

only.

Joining –
Permanent 

Welding, Brazing, Soldering, 
rivets.

Solvent Cement, Epoxy resin.

Joining – Non
- Permanent 

Bolts, Screws. Bolts, Plastic rivets, Screws.



PART 6
Manufacture
Marking out , Cutting , Finishing , Preparing , Shaping , Drilling , Turning , Brazing , Joining, 
Permanent, Temporary fixings, Filing , Soldering 

Welding process Description Advantages

MIG Welding
Uses electricity to generate the 

heat required.  MIG Stands for 

Metal Inert Gas.

Varying thicknesses can be joined.

Suitable for large scale production 

Oxy-acetylene
A gas welding process where the 

flame is produced using a mixture 

of oxygen and acetylene.

Relatively inexpensive

Ease of controlling temperature.

Spot welding Electrical resistance welding.
Free from fumes or spatter

Cost effective.

Health and Safety

Equipment / Process Health and Safety

Soldering

•Never touch the tip of the soldering iron. They are very hot 
(about 400°C) and will burn. 
•Hold wires to be heated with tweezers or clamps.
•Keep the cleaning sponge wet during use.
•Always return the soldering iron to its stand when not in 
use. 

Welding
• Ensure you wear welding goggles.
• Wear a leather apron and gloves.
• Ensure that you wear safety shoes.

Shearing • Ensure that you do not put your fingers
near the cutting blade.
• Ensure that your work space is clear.

Fabricating - Shearing

This is used to cut straight lines on sheet metal and bar stock.  
Materials include aluminium, brass and mild steel.

Welding is one of the most effective ways of permanently joining two pieces of metal together.  
Most methods use intense heat to fuse the metal together.  



Name Meaning Example

CNC
Computer Numerical Control (Type of 

Machine)
Laser Cutter, CNC 
Router, CNC Lathe

CAD Computer Aided Design
2D Design, Autodesk 
Inventor, Sketch up.

CAM Computer Aided Manufacture Software – VR Milling

• Used 24 hours a day.
• Accurate.
• Software improvements = improved product. 
• Same component can be created over and over again.
• Faster than creating by hand. 

CNC ADVANTAGES

CNC DISADVANTAGES

CAD ADVANTAGES

• Expensive – Initially.
• Loss of old skills using manual machines.
• Less workers required – Job losses.
• Not learnt within schools as much. 

• More accurate.
• Less human error.
• Save files to edit. 
•Sent Electronically.

CAD DISADVANTAGES

• High initial costs.
• Needs training.
•Needs a computer. 

PART 6
Manufacture
Marking out , Cutting , Finishing , Preparing , Shaping , Drilling , Turning , Brazing , Joining, 
Permanent, Temporary fixings, Filing , Soldering 



PART 6
Manufacture 2
For material removal , For shaping and manipulation 
For joining and assembly, For heat and chemical treatment 

The manufacturing of engineered products often requires the removal of material and 
some form of shape change.  This is known as ‘secondary machining ‘or ‘forming’.  These 
processes often fall into three groups- turning, milling and drilling.

Turning
Turning involves the use of the 

lathe to produce a given 
shape, usually cylindrical.  The 
work piece is held in the chuck

and rotated while being 
machined to shape with a 

cutting tool.

Drilling
This is the creation of circular 

holes in a workpiece.  The 
cutting device is called a drill 

bit.  To drill a satisfactory hole 
in any material, the correct type 

of drill bit must be used.  It is 
probably the most common 

machining operation that you 
will perform.

Milling
This process is used to shape products by 

removing excess material to produce a 
range of simple and complex shapes.  A 

milling machine has a spindle that holds a 
rotating cutter in place.  The workpiece will 

be clamped to the table or held in a vice 
and fed under the cutter.  There are two 

main types of milling machine- horizontal 
and vertical.

Forming Processes
Intricate shapes 

can be 
produced.

Large hollow 
shapes can be 

produced.

Little or no 
waste is 

produced.

A good surface 
finish is 

produced.

Intricate 
shapes can be 

produced.
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Casting type Uses

Sand casting

Used for large parts where 

dimensional accuracy is 

not as important as other 

features, e.g. manhole 

covers

Die casting

Used for large quantities 

of parts that require close 

tolerances as tooling costs 

are high, e.g. toy cars.

Forging
This process involves a metal being heated up and shaped by plastic deformation.  It is achieved by applying compression such as hammer 
blows using a large power press.  Forging helps change the physical properties of metal to improve strength, toughness and ductility.
Forging can be achieved in a number of ways.

Type of  forging Description

Drop forging
Produces a range of small to medium-size shapes with 

good dimensional accuracy and high production rates e.g. 

engine camshafts.

Press forging
Uses a slow squeezing action to form the metal.  Suitable 

for forging large objects, e.g. aircraft landing gear.

Upset forging
Increases the diameter of the workpiece by compressing 

its length, e.g. the head of a bolt.



PART 7

Mathematical techniques 
Use of formulae 

Ohms law 
Efficiency 

Areas and volumes of geometric shapes 
Calculation 

Measuring 
Estimation 
Mean 
Units of measurement 

Metric 
Metres, millimetres 
Pounds, pence 

Name Meaning Calculate

Mean Average
Add up all the numbers, then divide

by how many numbers there are. 

Ohms Law

Resistance is measured in Ohms, The 
current flowing through a resistor at a 

constant temperature is directly 
proportional to the voltage across the 

resistor. So, if you double the voltage, the 
current also doubles. This is called Ohm's 

Law.

Area of a 
Shape

How much space is the shape taking up. 

Volume of a 
Shape

How much a shape can hold if water for 
instance was added into it. 

Metric 
System

A weights and measures system using 
Decimals used in almost every country 

apart from USA. 



PART 8
Working Drawings
Section views, Construction lines, Centre lines 
Hidden detail , Standard conventions 

1cm = 10mm

CENTRE LINES & SECTION VIEWS

100mm

20mm
CONSTRUCTION/ DIMENSION LINES

ORTHOGRAPHIC PROJECTION

Orthographic Projection is a way of drawing an 
3D object from different directions. Usually a 
front, side and plan view are drawn so that a 
person looking at the drawing can see all the 
important sides.

ISOMETRIC



Task 9 Exam Prep & Guidance

1. ACCESS FM

If in doubt use parts of ACCESS FM in your work (write at the start of your 
paper).
Aesthetics
Cost
Client
Environment
Size
Safety
Function
Material & Manufacture

2. Advantages & 
Disadvantages

If in doubt use Cost and Environment. 

3. Dimensions -
Horizontal

4. Dimensions  -
Vertical

5. Remember to use 
the Mechanical 

Properties

•Ductile – The ability of a material to be pulled out.
•Tough - The ability of a material to withstand a sudden impact without 
fracture
• Malleable - The ability of a material to withstand deformation by 
compression.
• Hardness - The ability of a material to resist abrasive wear, indentation or 
deformation.
• Strong - The ability of a material to withstand force without breaking or 
permanently bending.
• Tensile - The ability of a material to without breaking or snapping.

6. Use correct
language.

• Increase properties - ALLOYS
• High strength to weight ratio – CARBON FIBRE

7. Environment Recycle, Reduce, Refuse, Rethink, Reuse.

8. Orthographic 
Drawing

9.  Questioning
Use Bullet points to ensure you are giving yourself to get the correct amount of 
marks. 

100mm

20mm



Word Meaning

M
AT

ER
IA

LS

Ferrous Metal Contains Iron:  Low Carbon Steel

Non- Ferrous Metal Does not contain Iron: Aluminium

Thermoplastic A plastic that can be heated and reshaped: Acrylic

Thermosetting Plastic A plastic that can be only set once: Epoxy resin

Composite Material A combination of two DIFFERENT materials: Carbon Fibre

Smart Material A material that changes due to its Environment: Thermochromic

M
A

N
U

FA
C

TU
R

IN
G

Plastics: Vacuum Forming Used to heat and shape a thermoplastic

Plastics: Injection Moulding Used to heat up a thermoplasic and inject  into a mould

Metal: Forging Used to heat and shape a material using a press based machine.

Metal: Welding Used to join two metals together, permanently. 

Metal: Die Casting Used to heat up a metal and force it into a mould.

Metal: Shearing Cutting a sheet based material.

Surface Finish – Stainless Steel A way of coating metal with a thin layer of a stainless material.

Surface Finish – Chrome Plating A way of coating metal with a thin layer of a chrome material.

Milling Drilling across to waste a material – Milling machine

Drilling Drill through a  material – Pillar Drill

Turning Waste a cylindrical material - Lathe

CAD Computer aided Design – 2D Design

CAM or CNC Computer aided  Manufacture - Laser Cutter

EN
V

IR
O

N
M

EN
T Reuse, Recycle, Reduce, refuse, 

Repair, rethink
Ways to  reduce the impact of the environment. 

Non-renewable Energy Fossil fuels – Petrol, Oil etc

Renewable Energy Solar, Wind, Tidal etc

Sustainability Can continue to be used – Trees etc

GLOSSARY


